Explore Peachland
In a

Below you will find clues to local landmarks, trails, or parks. Join in the fun by solving the clue and take a photo of where
the clue brings you. Submit photos by commenting to a post on our Facebook page, or email them to
‘rec_clerk@peachland.ca’. Your photo submission will be entered in a random draw for a $100 Gift Certificate from Peachland Recreation. Have fun exploring your town!



What has a mouth but no tongue or teeth? Go to the spot where It has a bridge over it and the lake at its feet. Find
out more about it as you read the information plaque. A town once had its name? Yes, it’s a historical fact!



This linear Park sits along a creek where resident beavers like to meet. The trail takes you to a skateboard park with
fitness equipment along your walk. Pickleball and Tennis are all within its blocks.



This colourful beach boasts an Art display that encourages you to participate. Rocks are the star and you are welcome to create your own to donate.



Music in nature, music on the beach. You may have seen it, but have you ever played a beat?



Although these trees may look dead, there is life inside. A safe haven for creatures to hide.



A rainbow greets you at the street. It’s a place where bats live and like to hang by their feet.



The lake is underneath, the beach to the side. This is where the summer kids jump on for a zip of a ride.



It pierces the sky alongside our flag. It’s covered in names to show honor and respect. This landmark ensures we
won’t ever forget.



This brings a unique lake access and is our newest park addition. In the spring this is where you will find people
fishing.



What building has 8 sides and is an official historical site?



Family day may include your furry pet. This off-leash beach access is the perfect spot to watch the sunset.



Located on a street named after a Queen, Heaven is closer than it may seem. How many stairs to the landing? How
many stairs to the top?

Our last request is to now give us a clue. Show us your favourite spot for a Peachland view. Is it from your balcony, a trail or a beach? Perhaps it’s of you standing under the giant peach? Wherever it may be in our little city,
share a photo so that we may see!
Share your photos by email to ‘rec_clerk@peachland.ca’, or
attach your photo to a comment on one of our Facebook posts .
Your photo will be entered in a random draw to win a $100 Gift Certificate to use at Peachland Recreation.

